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1. Answer very briefly tiny eight trom the following questions lx8=8

(a) Name the influential ivriter of the French Renaissance who had coined the term Essay'.

(b) Name the two essayists wlto had developed the Periodical essay'

(c) Name the essayist who wrote under the Pseudonym of'lssac Bickerslaffl

(d) Who wrote essays under the name of 'Alpha of the Plough'?

(e) What are the two words that mean one's courtesyr according to lhe naLalol in the essay 'On

Saying Please?

(0 What is meant by the term 'diaspora'?

(g) Name the collection of essays from which The Dlaspaa ln lndior cuhure' is taken.

(h) What lirerature does the narrator advise the aspiring civil servano to study in What Can India

Teach Us'?

(D Who had written My Autobiography : A Fragnent in l90l?

(i) Who rvas the rnathematician behind the discovery ofRamanujan's genius?

(k) What was Ramanujan's strength and weakness as a math€matician? '
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2. Answer any eigftl from the following questions (each within 5O words) 2xE = 16
(a) why does A. G Gardiner consider both good and bad behaviour as highty infecrios?
(b) Which two rich literary works, according to Ghosh, cannot be repressed by the Indian srate?
(c) Name a few of the works by the essayist who wrote under lhe pon name of Elia,,
(d) Which countries associate 'a vague charm' with lndia's treasure of knowledge and learning,

according to Max Muller?
(e) Why did Hardy consider his discovery ofRamanujan as 'the one rornantic incident in his life?
(D When did 'The Tatler' first appear? Why did it stop circulating?
(g) State the interesting feature of the notions of periphery and center in Gftoch! The Diaspora in

Indian Culture'?
(h) Name some of the ancient Greeks who practised the liiemry form of Essay prior to io being

considered as a genre.

(i) who had rejected Ramanujan's manuscripts before he came to be taken seriorsly?
C) What was the purpose of Max Muller's lecture 'What Can India Teach us,? which can be rcad as

a prose text?
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3. Answer anyfve fmm the following questions (each within 100 words) 4x5 = 20

(a) what ar€ some of the various lypes of the Essay as a literary form? Give examples.

(b) Briefly describe Ramanujan's life in India before he got the opportunity to visit Englahd.

(c) whar was the difference between the scriblerus and the Kit-cat-club? Name any two members

of both the clube.

(d) State the incident between Lord Chesterfield and the uncouth fellow in Gardiner's essay'On

Saying Please'.

(e) Explain Ghosh s idea of the Indian diaspora as an important literary force'

(0 Name some of the varied areas of knowledge and research in lndia that can b€ intellectually

stimulating even to a EuroPean.

G) Whal were the two major honours or distinctions that England had conferred on Ramanujan?
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4. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 250 words) 8x2 = 16

(a) Explain the significance of Muller's essay 'What Can India Teach Us' ?

(b) Trace the history of the Essay as a literary form.

(c) Describe the technique, style and language that A. G Gardiner employs in his essay, 'On Saying

Please'.
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5. Answer any twofrom the following questions (each within 400 words) l0x2 = 20

(a) Describe the narrator's experience with the cheerful conductor who he hoped would carry'his

Sunshine on to another road'.

(b) Describe some of the important themes which emerge from Ghosh's essay 'The Diaspora in

Indian Culture''

(c)TracethejoumeyofRamanujanthatestablishedhimasamathematicalgeniusofrepute.Givea

detailed answer.
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